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brought together by a common design 
goal; to combine comfort, style and 
personalisation. This range of quirky 
dining and occasional chairs will have 
a chair suited to every home and taste.
The beauty of the Contempo range is that each chair is bespoke; 
you choose the leg material and colour and the fabric type and 
colour for the chair. The standard swatch book is bursting with 
soft aniline Italian leathers, bright velvets and heritage tweeds, 
including the world-famous Harris Tweed range.

With Contempo, the choice really is yours.

With Contempo, the choice really
is yours.
Why not mix and match your dining chairs for an eclectic look, or 
have a mixture of Harris Tweed and our sumptuous Italian leather.

Choose your fabrics or leather
Get in touch with your stockist for the full range, as 
this is just a small selection of fabrics, leathers and 
tweeds available!1

Choose your leg colour
Compliment your chosen fabric or leather.3 WOOD FINISHES

METAL FINISHES

Light oak 
Lacquered

Matt White

Light oak 
Oiled

Copper

Mid oak
Lacquered

Gold

Grey oak
Oiled

Pewter

Walnut
Lacquered

Matt Black

Choose your chair style
There are many stunning chairs to pick from.2

Wood legs Cantilever Metal Legs* Cross Metal Legs

*Copper and Gold are an additional surcharge for cantilever legs



Ohio
Wooden legs

Utah
Metal legs

About the Ohio
Ohio is a super comfy modern tub chair that provides arm 
and back support, ideal for dining or living room use. Ohio 
comes with wooden legs in a choice of colours and can be 
upholstered in a huge variety of fabrics and colours.

About the Utah
For a stylish addition to any room, the Utah is a stunning 
mixture of curved lines. The cross metal legs provide stability 
whilst adding a splash of retro style. Utah comes with metal 
legs in a choice of colours and can be upholstered in a huge 
variety of fabrics and colours.

W: 57cm I D: 57cm I H: 93cm I SH: 48cm

W: 57cm I D: 57cm I H: 93cm I SH: 48cm

ARTICHOKE VELVET

CERISE VELVET

CERATO BROWN LEATHER

TURQUOISE VELVET

MARIGOLD VELVET



Leo
Metal legs

Atlanta
Wooden legs

W: 48cm I D: 60cm I H: 91cm I SH: 50cm

W: 48cm I D: 60cm I H: 94cm I SH: 51cm

About the Atlanta
For a softer look, the Atlanta balances a soft padded seat with 
sturdy wooden legs. Available in a choice of wooden leg colours 
and can be upholstered in a huge variety of fabrics and colours.

About the Leo
Oozing retro style, the Leo looks stunning in soft brown leather 
against solid black cantilever metal legs. Of course, the Leo can 
come in any leather, fabric or colour from the swatch book. 

CYAN VELVET

AUBERGINE VELVET

CERATO BROWN LEATHER

ARTICHOKE VELVET



Adam
Metal legs

Eve
Wooden legs

W: 48cm I D: 60cm I H: 91cm I SH: 50cm

W: 48cm I D: 60cm I H: 94cm I SH: 51cm

About the Adam
Similar in style to the Leo, Adam offers even more choice with a 
customisable central panel. Choose the same fabric in different 
colours or go for contrasting leathers and wools, against 
cantilever metal legs. 

Pictured: Grey PU outer with coral velvet.

About the Eve
Eve, on wooden legs, is also available to mix and match your fabrics 
and looks lovely in a bright velvet back and soft PU central panel. 
Of course, you can choose any fabric from the swatch book.

Pictured: Cadillac velvet outer with grey PU.

CERATO BROWN LEATHER WITH 
HARRIS TWEED MORELAND

CERATO BROWN LEATHER WITH 
HARRIS TWEED MORELAND

GREY PU OUTER WITH 
CORAL VELVET

CADILLAC VELVET OUTER 
WITH GREY PU



Henry 
Wooden legs

W: 48cm I D: 60cm I H: 94cm I SH: 51cm

About the Henry
If stripes are your thing, then Henry is your perfect match. 
Featuring a central fluted panel, Henry can be made from fabric, 
leather or a mix of both! Henry sits smartly atop wooden legs.

Pictured: Marine velvet outer with lemon velvet.

W: 48cm I D: 60cm I H: 91cm I SH: 50cm

Noah 
Metal legs

About the Noah
Sleek fluted stripes lead down to the sleek cantilever metal legs of 
the Noah. Fully customise the central fluted panel and the outer 
section for your perfect match.

Pictured: Pumpkin Velvet outer with black Cerato leather.

CERATO BROWN LEATHER WITH 
HARRIS TWEED MORELAND

CERATO BROWN LEATHER WITH 
HARRIS TWEED MORELAND

MARINE VELVET OUTER 
WITH LEMON VELVET

PUMPKIN VELVET OUTER WITH 
BLACK CERATO LEATHER



Sebi 
Metal legs

W: 48cm I D: 60cm I H: 91cm I SH: 50cm

W: 48cm I D: 60cm I H: 94cm I SH: 51cm

Carter 
Wooden legs

About the Carter
If stripes are too plain, maybe diamonds are more your style! 
Carter looks smart, sturdy and who doesn’t love diamonds! 
Available in a mix match of fabrics and leathers, or all one colour.

Pictured: Lilac velvet outer with black Cerato leather inner.

About the Sebi
Sebi is Carter’s grungy older brother with industrial cantilever
metal legs and the exclusive diamond patterned front.
He’ll look great in full leather or a leather and fabric mix.

Pictured: Duck egg velvet outer with brown PU.

CERATO BROWN LEATHER WITH 
HARRIS TWEED MORELAND

CERATO BROWN LEATHER WITH 
HARRIS TWEED MORELAND

DUCK EGG VELVET OUTER 
WITH BROWN PU

LILAC VELVET OUTER 
WITH CERATO BLACK LEATHER



Fremont Tub
Metal Legs

Maine Tub 
Wooden legs

W: 54cm I D: 59cm I H: 82cm I SH: 48cm

W: 54cm I D: 59cm I H: 82cm I SH: 48cm

About the Maine Tub
The Maine tub chair is stylish yet welcoming, we think it 
wouldn’tlook out of place anywhere. From the dining room 
to the conservatory, the Maine will add a touch of retro 
style to any room.

About the Fremont Tub
Sink into the comfy Fremont tub chair and be hugged by wrap 
around arms. Fremont looks stunning balanced on metal cross 
legs, available in copper, gold or pewter.

MARINE VELVET

MARINE VELVET



Ivor 
Metal legs

Lewis 
Wooden legs

W: 48cm I D: 60cm I H: 94cm I SH: 51cm

W: 48cm I D: 60cm I H: 94cm I SH: 51cm

About the Lewis
The classic wooden legs make the Lewis a must for every dining 
table. Sleek and elegant, the Lewis chair can come in any of the 
amazing fabrics in our standard swatch.

About the Ivor
The simple curved seat of the Ivor will look stunning around any 
dining table. Prefect for mixing up a variety of colours, why not 
team it with the Lewis for a metal and wooden marriage?

CERISE VELVET

CERISE VELVET

SEA FOAM VELVET

SEA FOAM VELVET



Able 
Metal legs

Dex 
Wooden legs

W: 49cm I D: 59cm I H: 86cm I SH: 48cm

W: 49cm I D: 59cm I H: 86cm I SH: 48cm

About the Able
The Able oozes retro classroom style with a comfy padded seat and open hole back. The metal 
legs add a modern twist to this classic. Available in many colour fabrics and copper, gold or 
pewter legs.

About the Dex
Step back in time to your school days with Dex. The open back chair and wooden legs are a 
timeless classic. Make sure to personalise Dex with your favourite fabrics from the swatch book.

CORAL VELVET

CORAL VELVET



W: 49cm I D: 59cm I H: 86cm I SH: 48cm

W: 49cm I D: 59cm I H: 86cm I SH: 48cm

CORAL VELVET

PEBBLE GREY VELVET

Casper 
Metal legs

About the Casper
If you love criss-cross patterns, the diamond stitched back of Casper along with the crossed 
metal legs is a perfect combination. Casper is available in many colour combinations and 
copper, gold or pewter legs.

LILAC VELVET

STEEL VELVET

Bert 
Wooden legs

About the Bert
Bert provides the perfect mix of simplicity and support, with the winged sides hugging your 
body. Featuring a stunning diamond pattern around the back, Bert can be personalised in 4 
different areas; front, back, seat and piping.

LILAC VELVET

PUMPKIN VELVET



 
All sizes correct at time of going to press. Product ranges may change.


